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TELLING TALES OUT OF SCHOOLm- ■

rprices are lower. Chickens 25c to 85c per pair, 
ducks 45c to 55c, geese 5c to 5*c per lb. and tur
keys 7c to 9c per lb . Venison, carcase, 6c to 7c: 
hindquarters 11c to 18*c, fores 5o to 6c, Black 
duck 75c to 85c.

THEI

Painful
Spectacles

the women- who try to wash 
without Pearline. It’s hard 
to look at, but it’s harder yet 

to do it Washing with Pearl-
some grou vioU- miu VI ine is ««y—easy for weak

kT™ inf,hh.e ?°,“w liquor «old from Mt. jjl \ backs, easy on delicate fabrics.
b»r* in the back ot shops which bore the HufNflKV. Jji, J Ta J ... _ .
resemblance on their face ot tailor J// f////M 1 1/ It dOCS UWHy With the Rub,
Sx A ÏSU C.- /I* Mr -‘•Jl / Rub' Rub- lbere is -otM”g

ï;ST4“:Zdri.?"T;.xsrs ÆÈk * ' Z a?,^n™ni'nVT"°d,i"?. effective.
oure. But even bolder infringements were \\\\fWjufcf%, /Æff. Washing With PearlinC IS Safe ;

sat JWSX'sy-is: 'iiyy^wwZf» mmoe. t» * ^ «a *.
bad within their walls bare over which Cf X ” ' millions who Want to know.
1!^?^ u 1,18 opep ^ sold to everyone who — Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell vou
had the money to pay for what he ordered. *»/\ "this is as good as" or “the samias •> 7t”cbehind *OCilllPd.prolu^0“ State wasn’t ; DÇ VVcllC FALSE—PeLrline is never peddled, if your grocer selds
S5& nsmbUng*wMrprevsTenL°sVsrka "" *" * honest-""^ ** 176 JAMES PYL^” *•*

fleeced the innocent at dice, roulette, faro
amrcivp ,hooting. gave a basket social, the Rev. R. P. Me-

Illinois and Minnesota displayed similar Keown presiding. Refreshments 
broken «awe. Customers called in at bars served and a very good program was ren- 
and asked for liquor and were accora- dered.—The champion bicycle race for the 
modated. In Minnesota matters weren’t Junction will be held Saturday.—The Em- 
quite as sinful as in Kansas, for the erald Beneficial Association concert, held 
citizens in St: Paul and all other cities in the Kilburn Hall, was well attended, 
respected the Sabbath.

Dr. Clarke of the Asylum for the Insane 
testified that only j*bout 10 per cent, of 
insanity was duo to intemperance. He 
thought that drunkenness was on the de
crease, but on thé other hand he believed 
other stimulants such as chloral, opium, 
chlorodyne, bachsiah or hemp and absinthe, 
were used in larger quantities, and the 
evil effects of the latter were much more 
terrible than alcohoL j*

The doctor stated it as his opinion that 
total abstinence would benefit the work
ingmen, but thought that smuggling and 
illicit distilling would render any such law 
ineffectual.

F. S. Spence occupied the attention of 
the commissioners during the afternoon.
This gentleman is a prohibitionist. Has 
been so for some time. His opinions have 
often been heard by Toronto people. He 
had no reason to alter his opinion before the 
Royal Commission. He had been in Kan
sas a couple of .days and kuew that in cer
tain places, as in Topeka, the law was ob
served. In Dakota there 
place» where liquor was not sold.

Majhe, however, was the promised land 
of prohibitionists. The act had worked 
well there, and the people enjoyed the 
limiting of their drinking liberties. The 
defeat of the attempted repeal 
certain voice of the well-pleased people.

Then Mr. Spence moved on to Nova 
Scotia and described his trip with the 
mission, and here questions were asked 
which Mr. Spence did 
Judge Macdonald asked if liquor 
served in prohibition counties in Nova 
Scotia. The witness said under peculuir/ 
circumstances he did see liquor sold, but it 

/' was all imbibed by members of the Roya 
V Commission itself. He did not take any,
' nor did Dr. McLeod.

A FACT*F. a. Spent. Save Some of the lUmher. of 
the ltoyal OoromlMton l>r.nfe Llqeor 

In Prohibition Counties.
Albert Horton, Toronto, a member of the 

Ottawa Hansard staff, and secretary of the 
'Commission during its trip through the 
Western States, told an interesting atory of 
hie experiences when traveling with the 
commission in Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota 
and Illinois, to the Royal Commission yes- 
terday.

Mr. Horton witnessed

I
i Hides nnd Skins. GREAT!f Hides are *c lower, dealer* paying 3*d 

1 green. Hector No. 2 and l*c for No. 8; 
skins 5c higher at 65c.

for No. 
Sheep-ale a porter—$i.bo a keg.

8PADINA BREWERY,
KensnioToii-AvEXD*.

' ■ : : IT’S better : : 
THAN

DRUGS. : :

V
; !

II Groceries.
This market is quiet with values e teady. Sugars 

are unchanged, granulated selling at 5 1-4c to 
5%c and yellows S*o to 5*c, the latter for choice 
yellows.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal 06 degrees test, unchanged, 
16s l*d; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 
18* 3d; beet, November, l*d higher, 13e l*d; 
March %d higher. 13s 3*d.

Low and medium grades of teas in fair de
mand? new Congous 14c to 18c. Rio coffee 
scarce and firm at 24c to 26c. Dried fruits in fair 
demand and unchanged : Valencias, off stalk, 4*c 
to 5c; London layers, new, $2.45. Canned goods 
steady, with corn, peas and tomatoes selling at 
80c to 85c. An advance in these seems to be ex
pected.

ONE-PRICE: : EE0 TEL 1368b
> V -rv* LIj THE ffOBLD OF COMMERCE. chawot^OTthi^,breïd pfroep"”t thlt the Pw- 

will becon«umm.t«l mîplte'or^heoppoiftloTot 
foreign Holders. It -1« stated to-d«r that the 
1 linota Central will be a joint purchaser. If 
this is true it will be another nail in 
the coffin that is beibg prepared 
for the corporation. Burlington and Quincy is 
weak because the report that its next dividend 
will be reduced is daily gaining credence in the 
speculative community. There is no official 
information, but it is undoubtedly true that a 
large amount of long stock came into the market 
on last week s rise, and the stock is more plenty 
in the street than for a year. If the Burlington 
is forced to reduce its dividend, it foreshadows a 
succession of dividends by some of the other 
western roads. Transactions to-day have not 
been large and the market has at no time been 
aetive. Market closed at practically the lowest 
prices of the day with indications of further 
decline to-morrow. Total sales 272,063 shares.

\

ft- i
NEW YORK SECURITIES ARE AO AIN 

DEPRESSED.
I

1Wheat Irregular at Chicago, doling 
Strong — Local Grain Market Dull- 
Large Reo.tpt* ot Poultry — Advance 
In Stealing Exchange—Cotton Higher at 
New York.

115, 117, DIRECTLY> I ■ MONROE, MILLER & CO.
16 Broad-st.. New York. 

Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street Eut
DIALERS HI

Stocks.Bonds, Grain and Provisions

% ■

t119, 121 » OPPOSITE
1st. HUES’
EMTHEOnil.

I Thursday Evening, Nov. 2. 
The gold in the United States Treasury is in

creasing, the total now being $84,740,000. EDirect private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

Canadian Pacific firmer, with sales in London 
to-day at 76, but it dosed at 76*4.

Consols are one-eighth higher, closing at 
97 13-16 for money and 97 15-16 for account.

There was a decided improvement in the de
mand for commercial bills to-day at New York.

The net exports of gold at New York this 
year amount to only $11,566,760.

The price of silver bullion is 81 *d in Ixrodon 
and 68*c at New York. The bullion value of the 
silver dollar is 52*c.

Senator Stewart has introduced a bill for the 
free and unlimited coinage of silver which was 
referred to Finance Committee.

KING-ST 1
Gas Fires,
Open Fire Places, 
Grates.

*

PERFECT MANHOOD!were
Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the pnicago Board of Trade to-day : EAST.

How attained—how re* 
a stored—how preserved, 
|j Ordinary works on Phy- 
s- siology will not tell you :

j the doctors can’t or 
M=^won’t ; but all the same 
|M you wish to know. Your

Opon'g Hlgh'.t L’.’t Clow.
Whut-Du.............

—May...........
68K MH 63M
mt 7U« 1OVER NIAGARA ON A WIRE. Oovu-Dkl

OaU-D,ly.....
“ .—May........

Pork—Oct

m* ss Why not call^Oak Hall clothing ready
made or ready-to-wear clothing ?— ? — ? 
Because there’s a material difference be
tween Oak Hall-made garments and the 
kijrid found in the average ready-made or 
ready-to-wear stores. Oak Hall is the 
only house in Toronto which makes all 
the clothing it sells—and we make it 
good—we use the best material—that 
gives you the good wear. We employ 

the best cutters~which gives you the good style 
and fit, and we make and sell this kind of clothing 
in such' quantities,- the year around, that we can 
always preserve a distinct advantage for the Oak 
Hall One-price over the prices asked for clothing 
anywhere else.

\
i &mmRICE LEWIS & SONBow It Feele to be Carried Across 

Rope Walker’s Back.
“At the end of a month of practice on 

a clothesline strung between the roofs of 
two tenements,” paid Clifford Calverley. 
t‘ie JounK Niagara rope walker, “I 
could dress and undress on a wire. 
Then it was that I determined to 
Niagara.

“1 visited the falls and had my wire 
stretched across the, gorge, a distance of 
about 1000 feet. The first day I crossed 
without incident. The second day I 
most of the way, and did U- th six j 
utes and twenty-eight seconds.

“While I was tin the wire an accident 
happened to one of the guy ropes, and I 
was precipitated forward. Fortunately I 
did not lose my head, and caught by my 
knees and toes as I fell forward. Every
one thought I stumbled purposely, and 
since then I have often taken the dive 
and. caught by my toes.

“I tried once more, running the whole 
distance, and did it in two minutes fifty- 
one and a fifth seconds. I believe I 
the only man who has run across the 
falls.

.32 WHAT’Sas 32*
14*55SEXUAL POWERS 14» 14*55 14*52ILImlt.d)

Kinjfand Victoria-sts., Toronto. usd32r::
Short

6*«è*üSTORAGEare the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 

x truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 

}gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, « Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Addfess (in confidence)#

*

8 75 7*d 7 50 7»51750 IN AMoney advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and 
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Custom 
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
I R. Cochran received the following fro m Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. : ,
Chicago, Not. 2.—Traders have not been very 

sure of their position to-day. They sold wheat 
a little on the curb yesterday and this morning 
with great unanimity wanted it back. Havi 
acted on their first impulse and find! 
side demand, they sold it 
sold off a cent, which 
for investment. A rumor got 
bushels had been worked in 
second ti 
side, and
pr ce going back to t 
The news sets da

cross
■e Open- High- Low- Clos-STOCKS. lug. NAME?ingest.mmp-’w

ng
it-Am. Sugar Ref. Oo .... 

Cotton Oil.
oS*.nriiiiVoD*Q::

Chicago Qas Trust.....
Canada Southern.........
Del. & Hudson..............
Del., Lao. AW................

102* 102* 100 100Money Markets.
The rate for call loans at Toronto is still 7 per 

money market is easy at 
II. At London call loans

mg no out- 
The market88*

21*
3b* 32* 33*

20U out again, 
brought in some buylnran

min- Sfc 2% acent. At New York the 
11-2 to 2 per cent, on cal 
are %to 1 per cent. Bank of England rate un
changed to-day at 3 per cent, and open market 
rate 2* per cent.

in some buying 
about that 168,000 

by traders 
me, though they might be on th 
there was a general rush to cover, the 

he highest point of the day. 
news gets daily more bearish, but the price 
low that bears will not sell It short,'hence it 

continues to sink out of its own weight, with 
traders disposed to bull it on the slightest excuse. 
It is difficult to sustain the market under these 
conditions. With moderate receipts and a 

' corn and oats have
___within narrow limits. Trade

light. The large discount at 
her corn Is offered under May shows 

a lessening of the consumptive 
visions have been dull but strop 
tation of light

m 81*
V8 68 W* for the 

e wro52* 52* 52* 52* S131 131131 131
ERIE MEDICAL 00.. Buffalo, N.Y. Ms* Ml 172Erie 1 «gForeign Bxchnnge.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

JtMr vntaa ma jvæts.
Counter. Buyer*. Seller».

New York Funds * to * ___ 1-16 to 1-10 pre
Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9* *3 8* to S* 

do. demand 9* to 9% 8*

Manhattan.....................
Misamiri Paolflo............
Nat.Oprilag.C0 ...
S:

1 127* is BO low tWyatt & à50* «9»issjt isa 133I 27* 27!., Mm SS
5* 5*
7 7

>»>

J 33*were numerous moderate shiipping demand, 
firm within na m108* 1 been rather fl 

comparatively 
which Decernb

Northwestern................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island» Pac....
sr.ar-'
9*-Pall.........
Union Paolflo ........
Weatern Union.............
Distillers.........................
Jereoy Central..^........
National Lead...............
Pacific Mail.....................
Wabash, prof.................

J 5^sto 9
714

33H
105 105* 
48 48

I»
BATHS m NSW YORK.

Potted. demand. Pro
strong on the expec

tation of light stocke in the statement to be 
issued this afternoon.

Schwarts. Dupee & McCormack wire Dlxom 
Wheat kept within a range of one cent The 
close was firm at something over yesterday's 
curb figures and a shade over Tuesday’s last 
prices. The incident of the day was covering of 
shorts, some covering by scalpers, but more by 
New York. Noftnwestern receipts, 1003 cars, 
were larger than last year’s. There was aa in
crease in the contract stock of 65,000 bushels. 
Total exports for two^ays were only 400,000 
bushels. The steadiness towards the close on 
the reported taking of 100,000 bushels for Lisbon. 
Light receipts of corn kept the price firm. To
day's receipts were 294 cars. Wednesday’s only 
285 cars. The estimate for Friday was 400 cars. The 
contract stock showed a decrease for the week 
of 44,000 bushels. Cables a little higher. The 
principal selling was by a shipping concern which 
has been long. The very cold weather which the 
west is getting to-day should hasten the market
ing of the new. Provisions were even more than

We have good reason for marking the Oak 
Hall One-price, in plain figures, on every garment 
where you can see it, because they prove abso
lutely that Oak Hall sells the best clothing for the 
least money.

Actual. Aam
48*PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 

8 AND 10 P.M.
Sterling, 60days 4.82

do. demand 4.85
4.81 to 4.81 
«.88% to & 8*was no un- 17 ~s"As I was so successful I determined 

to cross at night. I had not gone . ten 
feet when a sudden squall struck me and 
1 almost lost my balance, but I kept on. 
I hurried my steps and had reached the 
half-way point, when suddenly, without 
a moment’s warning, the electric lights 
went out

‘‘Ordinarly I would not have minded 
the darkness, but with a constantly 
veering gale, now in my face and now 
at one side, I found it the most difficult 
thing in the world to keep my balance,

. . . .. .. „ and to add to my discomfort, the rope
A special meeting of the council was call- began to sway.

ed by the acting mayor, J. Davis. Pres- "Sometimes I would have to lie down 
ent J. Davis, Reeve, acting for the Mayor; and hold on with both hands with the 
James Pears, second deputy reeve; Conn- pole balanced under my chest Between 
cillor, Lawrence, Bryce, Stibbard, Doherty, th!_flafW*°f 1 ,wP“ldT8et and
Wood, and Donohue. The actiig Mavor » few feet I would hear
explained that the meeting had been called Pe.°Pl« shouting on the banks; they 
principally to consider the best way to 83 dead’, ,
carry on the work on the new water main , f* mJ ”erTe ^°®P from
and well, as work ot pile-driving had been being fnghtened. Even if I was blown 
found to be a failure, the piles breaking on fth,e w.lre 1 determined to let them see 
account of the ground being so bird. no coward. So, sitting down
Moved by Mr. Bryce, seconded by Mr. on the wu-e with the pole well balanced 
Stibbard, that a court of revision bi held fc,r,osa k,nees. * ‘«>k advantage of a 
in the Town Hall on Saturday, the 18th Ml m the storm aqd lit a cigarette.. A 
inst., at 8 p.m., in the petition of D. Me- ™ouient *at*r.a shout of 1 
Call, at it, for the laying of a 6 f‘T m7 fr‘end! “d -■ , T , 
in. water main in Alkrtn,-avenue, C^thered on the farther bank It gave 
plan 53 from Yonge-ttreet. Carried, me renewed courage, and again I faced 
Mr. Bryce, chairman of the Water, Fire the wind and made my way on through 
and Light Committee, reported that the 116 dark9e8a untd laat I reached th 
men at the Waterworks had found it im- shore and was safe. ’ 
possible to proceed with the work, and he William Beck, a young man who once 
Va. afraid a great deal more money would. ^°^ed ? ‘nKh. *ue on y°u”8 Calverley’s 
have to be spent than was intended, andC rela.ted his experience as follows:
would like to have the opinion of the , “[was induced to accompany Calver- 
council a, to the best manner to proceed, '*? because I was assured there was no 
whether they should keep on and curb th^ danger and one of the boys bet me $100 
well, or whether the council would take tllab [ dld 1J0^ have the nerve, 
his advise and use the drive well, as he “ithout noticing that I was nervous, 
had urged all the way through, as being Calverley said ‘confie,’ and, drawing mv 
cheaper and better and in every way more two hands over liis shoulders, he lifted 
practicable. The well was already down me to his back. Convulsively, I clasped 
some five feet and there was six inches of lr?y *eo3 around his waist and tried to beg 
water in. I would also advise that a prac- to let me down, but my tongue was
tical test be made with a drive pipe.------ dry aiid refused to speak.
Mr. Donohue: 1 think the whole coupcil 4 “Another moment and we were off. 
should go up and have a look at the work, From below the wire always seemed 
so they could form an idea, and said he had steady, but I now discovered that it 
not any faith in the drive pipes, and sagged from side to side and up and 
thought it would be better and safer to go down. I held Calverley so closely
on with the curb.------Mr. Stibbard thought about the neck that he was almost
that if perforated drive pipes were used it strangled.
would be all that was necessary. Mr. “‘Lookup, he gurgled. But I could 
Donohue: I would have more faith in the not. The green earth, far far below
curb well.------Mr. Bryce: The drive pipe seemed to have a fascination for me that
system would be far cheaper and better I could not resist. I longed to plunge
than the curb welL----- Mr. Davis: Could downward. ,
you not try a drive pipe first and see what '“We reached the center of the wire anti
it will do?------Mr. Pears: I think our I was bathed in perspiration. I coulji
present system is the proper one,* and hear the plaudits of masses, like the roar 
would not like to see it altered, especially of the ocean, and it turned my stomach.
as the work has gone on so far.------Mr. “ 'Go back,’ I pleaded.
Bryce: I say the work is a failure, and I “ ‘I’m afraid to turn with
have carried on the work on the action of wire ; you are too nervous,’ was the cool
the council against my ownjudgment, and response.
he wouid move that the council “ ‘ Then don’t stand here doing nothing,’
go into a committee of the whole I almost shrieked and the tears began to 
to discuss the matter at more length.-—^ -trickle down my cheeks. On he went, 

„ Moved by Mr. Alexander Bryce, second- until at last t-he pole opposite to the one 
ed by Mr. J. J. Stibbard: Rè- we started from was reached, and we 
solved, That the Water, Fire and started back. What Calverley did on 
Light Committee be empowered to put the wire, or how long we took to cross I 
down 10 drive wells fohr inches in diameter do not know for I lay my head on his, 
at & suitable distance apart in Kensington- closed my eyes and remembered nothing

more until he called to me to get down. 
I did so, but he had to hold me, or I 
would have dashed head foremost from 
the little platform.

“For half an hour I sat there with my 
feet dangling over the edge, then mus
tered enough courage to climb down. I 
won my bet, but I would not cross a 
high wire on any man’s back again for 
a thousand times the amount of the 
wager.”—Philadelphia Press.

83* 32
119 116*
SK
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20«RENTS COLLECTED

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

MM... 65*

ya Stcom-
33* 32

119A THOROUGHLY LIVE,
BRIGHT AND CLEAN 

NEWSPAPER.

not want to answer 
was .sa

■
SN 18*

16%Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREBT And your eyes are witnesses also that the dis

play of Overcoats and Men’s and Boys’ Suits at 
Oak Hall is the largest ever shown in one place

Bank Clearings at Toronto.
Containing all the news up to 

the hours of publication.
The clearings show up poorly, being much be

low the corresponding weeks of the previous 
two years. Theflgures are

Oct. 27....
“ 28.

as follows:
Clearing*. 

.........., $ 843.574
::::::: »
::::::: »
................................... 3,071,132

North Toronto. Balance» 
$ 118.858 

79,909 
80,858 

141,874 
107.104 
129,843

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. Oak Halli
ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES. , ... even___ ______

were a little higher, as 
less than had been ex-

f “ 30.. usually inactive. Prices 
receipt» of hogs were 
peeled.

. “ 31 
Nov. 1 SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,
Telephone 1184.

2............The aim of THE SUNDAY 
WORLD is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hour» ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to
Local News,

4ROBERT CÔCHRANi $5,243.635 $658.436
5,565,418 617,682
7,376,079 1,128,863
6,921,062 790,322

Totals.. •«•«h
Last week.-.t^...............
Cor. week. 1892..............
Cor. week, 1891.............

IB115,117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST(IXLXMTOM lit.)
(Member ., Torons Stock ttohoof.,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
tJilc.ro Board ot Trade asd Row Torii Stock 

Exchange. Margin! from 1 per cent. up.
> Commercial Miscellany,

Oil closed at 78*c bid.
Cofh is *d to *d higher in Liverpool.
Lard is 9d higher and light tilocon 6d lower. 
Cosh wheat in Chicago 62*c.
Puts on December wheat 63*c, calls 64*c.
Puts on May corn 42*c, calls 42*c.
Six loads of wheat 

for export.
Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 427 cars. 
Minnea 

continue
Bradstreet reports increase in wheat 

219 oC *.000,000 bushels.
115 110 % Engagements at Chlcaaro to-day: Corn 215.000
.................... bushels, flax 25,000 bushels. Freight on corn l*c.

St of £T*ln for two days at Chicago:
ta iS.x Wheat m' corn 679, oats 290.
81* 179* It is expected that the provision stocks at 

27S 271 C.hicn-o will «how about 4,500,000 pounds of
m tSx râ?5; &ooberreu‘ °f pork •“<* iko

122 118* L Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 82,369
153 151 bushels; flour, 8369 barrels, and 17,326 sacks.
183W ;«2 Cattle receipts at Chicago Thursday 18,000, 

105 including 2500 Texans and 4500 Westerns; sheep .... 10,000.
” a. d.^roroKM^.r».rtTh“”-
Î» ?

145” 142 packioK In-the weet this week
65 60 280.000. as against the same the co

172 Jr®?‘tLfor three months 6.750,000,
6^ 5«,000 the same period last year.

Toronto Stock Market.
The local market was strong to-day and indica

tions point to a further rise.
Morning transactions: Commerce. 4 at 188: 

Imperial, 7,25 at 180-.Western Assurance, 40, 8, 2 
at 151 ; Gas, 20, 2 at 183*; Bell Téléphoné, 26 at 
141.

Afternoon transactions: Imperial, 11, 46 at 
160 reported; O.P.B., 50 at 72*; Cable, 25 at 137* 
reported.

Directly Opposite St James* Cathedral.
r 1u 8 COLU O R N B.Sporting «^§ws, T

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool to-day cotton is firm at 4 9-16d 

for American middlings.
At New.York futures closed firm, at 8.28 for 

November, at 8.84 for December, at 8.39 for 
January, at 8.47 for February and at 8.56 for 
March.

Cable News T *▼
went" up 

multitude
w

Society News,

Montreal News,

joy
the taken at New York to-day

Buy Stoves Made in Toronto i1 PM. 4 p.m. polls wires that receipts are likely to 
large for another month.

last week
11sTocxa

Asked Bid Asked Bid Foreign Markets.
Livsbpoou Nov. 2. —Spring wheat, 8» 8d; 

red, 5e 5d; No. 1 CaL, 5s 9d; corn, 4s Id; 
peas, 5s 5d; pork, new, 88s 9d; lard, 51s 6d; 
bacon, heayy, 60s 6d; light, Bis: tallow, 27s 
8d: cheese.- white and colored, 55s.

Ottawa News; -ti
Montreal.............................
Ontario...............................
Mol so us..............................
Toronto..........................
Merchants’.........................
Commerce.........................
Imperial.............................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton...........................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. North west L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric........... .
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co..............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common........

B. & Loan Association... 
Can. LAN. Id..
Canada Permanent.........

.** 4* 20 p.O. .
Canadian S. & Loan....
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & In....
Dom. I*. &L-----
Freehold L. & S.

Ilamilt

222 220 
114* 110

Hamilton News, 155 150
And Save Annoyance and De

lay in Getting Repairs;
245 288
158 153
138 137fe
180 T79*
278 271%

ILondok, Nov. 9 —Beerbohm says : ’Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet, maize nil Car
goes on passage—-Wheat very little enquiry, 
maize steady. ^

Liverpool—Spot wheat—There appears to be a 
better feeling. Maize, upward tendency, 4s 0#d, 
*d dearer. Peas 5s 3d, unchanged.

Weather in England milder.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures quiet; 

red winter. 5s 8%d for November, and 5s 5d for 
December. Maize firm at 4e 0*d for November 
and 4s l*d for December. Antwerp spot 
quiet; red winter 14f 50c, was 14f 75c. Nc 
market

?Theatrical News, «

COUNTESStierces ofPolitical News, 
All thé World’s News.

166 164
161* 155 
122* 118* 
152* 151 
183* 182

;
V

OF OXFORDIDS 105 108
78
73 72*
190 170 190

115 113*115
110
138 137*
143 140*
62* 61

172 174

To accomplish this a large staff 
of reporters and correspondents is 
employed X -AND-wbeat 

o Parisand liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies.

over 
Estimated

■2

ART COUNTESS
BASE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

amounts to 
responding
as against

All the news and all the features 
are special to INSURANCE.

■\ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM174

The Sunday World. 9 7 V
20 16:::: «r

133 123 THE HEABLE MFC. COMPANYNot an organ.
Not a mere record.

Not a mere chronicle,
one man’s opinion,

But an Interesting, live, up to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen
sational; reliable but not pedantic.

!M 8EOKQK A. L1TCHF1KUA l-rMIdent

Home Office, S3 State-street Bostoit.
t‘‘h.ToKsss^rcrô

merchants, where they keep in stock a very 
choice assortment of One Toilet Soane.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO.,
18* Front-street east, Toronto.

Modern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heat.fs, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

THE

186
130 
....3 119Not

4, 148
W# 87* The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his lit 
case of permanent total disability.

...
X■ Sav.... 

20 p.c..
ton Provident.......

Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L.
Loudon Loan.
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................

ot Scotland Mort..

Tel. 1872.i82
m
tu rn Breads luffs. J)128n t Toronto the flour market Is dull, with a 

demand. Straight rollers are quoted at 
aronto freight.

115PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. lira165 15Ô
CTlLTD.$2.90, T 

Bran 
$11.50t
to $1*8

WhSgn—This market is quiet with offerings 
les of white outside west at 57c, and red 

winter '5G*c. Spring Is unchanged at 00c 
the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted 

j 72c west, and No 2 hard sold at 70c.
Oats—The demand is moderate, with sales out

side of white at 28*c on C.P.R. Mixed quoted at 
28c west. Cars on track 33c.

Peas—The market is steady, with sales north 
and west at 53c.

Barley—The market is very dull, with No. 1 
nominal at 38c, and No. 2 at 35c to 86c outside.

Rye—The market is dull, with sales outside 
east at 43c.

Buckwheat —Market quiet, with sales east at

& X....... 129 GURNEY FOUNDRY CO$10.50 to $11 outside and at 
$12 on track. Shorts are quoted at $12.50 
on track.

firmSend for a sample copy and you 
will never be without It.

109

112you on the IMailed or delivered free. 
Subscription 

50c a quarter; 
copy.

160 Estimated Cash Surrender Value tif Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectaaoy 

of Ihe Insured.
AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium...........................
Amount paid in 28 years, ot un

til age 68......................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund........................................
Accretions from lapses...............

TORONTO.

Showrooms*. 500 Klng-st. Wes
185

Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deo....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Western Can. L. & S.......

fairprice- $2 a year; 
20c a month; 5c a

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, 

_________________ Toronto, Ont.

i« :
iM* .A

at90
laT T Vin* ■.s$ 200 41

G. W. YARKER, 5,61199

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY GOm

203 YON G E-ST.

$ 84Ht

1,062 10 
3,156 33

Banker, Broker. 19 Welllngton- 
NStreet West.

ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
Henry Kent, Deceased.

I
Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New York Stock 
change for: cash or on margin.

Total credits. $5,06031
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

avenue, to be connected with the main, and 
that the seal of the corporation be attached. 
Yeas—Bryce, Stibbard, Doherty,Lawrence. 
Nays—Davis, Woods, ^ Donohue. Moved 
the committee arise aid report progress. 
On the resolution being put before council 
it whs negatived. Moved by Mr. Bryce 
and seconded by Mr. Stibbard, that a com
mittee of the reeve, second deputy-reeve 
and the mover be empowered to consult a 
competent engineer re the system of water 
supply for North Toronto, and that the 
seal ot the corporation be attached. Mr. 
Stibbard explained that this motion was 
only to satisfy the doubting ones. Mr. 
Donohue: I think it a great waste of money 
to consult an expert and that any man with 

cense would see that the drive 
useless, and that the 

that we

JR48c.Notice is hereby given,pursuant to the Statutes 
in that behalf, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of Henry Kent,late 
of the City of Toronto, merchant, deceased, who 
died on or about the 21st day of July, A.D. 1892, 
are required on or before the 1st day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1898, to send by post prepaid to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors of his 
will, at 9 Toronto-streot. Toronto, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses, with full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and of 

secui ity, if any, held therefor, and notice is 
further given that after the said 1st day of De
cember, A D. 1893. the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which said executors shall then 
have had notice, and that they will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any persons of whose claims they have not 
had notice at the time of such distribution.

WATSON, SMOKE & MASTEN,
Solicitors for Executors.

Ex-
G. TOWER FERGUSS0N. e. w. BL AIKIE TEL. 1432. i.V1Montreal mock Market.

'ALEXANDER, FEHGUSSOR & BUIKIE,Montreal, Nov. 2, close.—Montreal. 225 
and 220; Ontario, 113 asked ; Toronto, 235 bid; 
Molsons. 155 and 152*; Peoole’s, 1171-2 and 112; 
Merchants’, 156 and 168; Commerce, 188 and 
137; Montreal Telegraph, 141 and 140* ; Riche
lieu, 62 and Cl*; Street Railway, 173 and 
172; Montreal Gas, i81 and 180*: Cable, 137* and 
187 : Bell Telephone. 145 and 137*: Duluth, 8 and 
6: Duluth pref., 18 and 16: Northwest Land. 
77* asked; GP.R, 73 and 72*.

Morning sales: Caole, 262 €t 137*; Telegraph, 
25 at 141, 1 at 141*: Richelieu, 25 at 62*, 5 at 62- 
Street Railway, 77 at 173: Gas. 31 at 181; Mont
real Bank. j»at 222; Ontario. 10 at 110: People’s, 2 
at 114; Toronto. 4 at 245; Commerce, 25 at 187* 

Afternoon sales: Richelieu. 100 at 61*.

TU08. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

1"BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.
BELL TELEPHONE :GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

W. H. STONE,the

EPPS’S COCOAOF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE. UNDKHTAKBR, 

348- YONGE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM. 

Telephone

Outside Wheat Markets.*
At New York December *heat closed at 69*c

and May at 75*c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard dosed at 61*cfor Decem

ber and at 67%c for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 60*c.
At St. Louis December closed at 60*c to 6014c 

and May at 08*c to 68*c. ^
At Toledo December closed at 64*c bid and 

May at 7t*c bid.
At Detroit December closed at 64*o bid and 

May at 71 *c.

;
You Strike a Niing Here.

Editer World: Even if this miserable 
tad, prohibition, passed by a fluke in Par
liament no sane Governor General would 
assent lo such a bill, because it would be a 
physical impossibility to enforce it without 
seriously displeasing the general public. 
What people fancy to eat or wear or drink 
is a personal affair, and no Government 
dare interfere. Smuggling would resuHt if 
prohibition were attempted. That’s clear. 
The *‘commission” so far is at best a 
screaming farce.

I ”LONG DISTANCE LI NES BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful appiieation of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around ue ready to 
attack wherever there U a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished trame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers,’ labelM thus: 

JAMES EPPS ft Ca, Ltd., Homœopsthïc Chemists' 
j London, England. ed

>Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. s.m. to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINET^,

I:FOREIGN EXCHANGE.common 
pipes wove 
curb

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
-L month of November, 1893, mails close and 

are due as follows:
Dated Oct. 26, 1693. 5555

All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. "WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-etreets.

. well would be practicable; 
were not “ reversed ” in drive pipes. 
The motion was put after a long discussion. 
It was agreed that the council should visit 
the well on Friday morning ,at 8.30. The 
council then adjourned. The following 
members of the council met on Friday 
morning at the well: J. Davis, J. Stib- 
bald, J. Pears and^Mr. Donohue, and as a 
result the inspector was ordered to go on 
with the curb well, and thaï au engine and 
pump be here to keep the water out, Mr. 
-Bryce alone voting against it.

Last eveningjks Mr. Thomas Mauton was 
driving^ome in the dark he collided with a 
buggy opposite the postoffice. He immedi
ately jumped oui and apologized and offer
ed help. The man in the buggy was drunk 
and struck Mr. Man ton a very severe blow 
in the face. His name and address was 
t&keu and he will be prosecuted.—York 
Lodge, A.F. & AM. 156, held its regular 
meeting Thursday night, there being a very 
large attendance.

CLOSE.
am. p-m. am. p.m 

..6.15 7.15 10.40*5
........7.45 8.10 7.15 7,15
..........7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 800

....... 7.80 4.20 10.05
........7.00 4.30 10.45 8.50
....... 7.00 3.35 12.30 pm. 9.30

UJ»
O.UL p.m. a-m. p.m. 

noon 9.00 2.00

DUE.The Dubcls Trolley Guard.
Editor World: After reading your article 

in your issue of last Saturday- and viewing 
the photographs exposed in your window of 
the guard for electric cars invented by Mr. 
L. E. Dubois ot Toronto-street, I called up
on him and asked him to show me hie de
vice, which he did. I hope you will allow 
me to suggest that the City Engineer ex
amine Mr. Dubois’ patent before passing 
judgment on the guard so called, accepted 
by the Toronto company, as, in my estima
tion, nothing so far shows the simplicity 
and usefulness of Mr. Dubois’ safety guard. 
Hoping you will kindly excuse my thus in
truding on your valuable space.

Toronto, Nov. 1, 1892.

V o:*q.r2Î;v:

w*::

135 The Street Market. *
Receipts of grain were fair 

day, and prices generally un 
easy, 500 bushels selling at 60c for standard 
white, 59c for red and 67c to 58c for goose. Bar
ley easy, 2500 bushels selling at 39c to 44c. 
Oats steady, 500 bushels selling at 83*c to 34c. 
Peas steady. 200 bushels selling at 57c and black 
eyes at 62c to 65c.

Hay firmer at $7.50 to $9.50 a ton and : straw 
at $7.50 to $8.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 81c; lb.rolls, 83c to 26c. 
medium 17c to 19c; eggs, retail 20c to 
«le per dozen; potatoes. 50c to 65c: apples. 
$1.75 to $2.5J; beef, tore 4*c to 6*c, hind do to 
8c; mutton, 5*o So 7c; veal, 6o to 8o; lamb, 
6c to 8c per lh

on the street to- 
changed. WheatTips From Wall-street.

A large selling order in Chicago Gas was exe
cuted to-day.

Cotton seod oil was specially 
annual statement, selling down 
ing firmer at 33*.

Cam mack sold C., B. and Q.
The New England directors yesterday ratified a 

number of traffic contracts, besides authorizing 
the officers to go on and complete the line into 
New York city.

President Miller of the 
ordered that all salaries of i

/8.10Metropolitan.

SPECIAL PRICESWhen you notice unpleasant sensations 
eating, at once comm.*nee the use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, nnd it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

after 6.40 4.00weak on the bad 
to 32*. but clos-

9 10

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Cu.

{ 2.00 7.30a.w.R,...r:. b.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10 00

AM RSi^SS- %
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters. U.&N.Y...................... < ^4.00 10.30 lip.m

SilSlii fti®!ffl
eveMhHBing new. having Decn dispensed from hie N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every

i

;St. Paul Road has
____  employes reduced on

Aug. 1 last shall be restored to the old figure.
John J. Dixon <6 Co. received the following de

spatch from New York: After the holiday Lon
don resumed selling and turned this market 
downward. Shorts were conspicuous buyers to
day. and the general opinion of the specialists 
around the room is that, aside from covering of 
shorts, there were very few buying orders. For
eign selling of stocks has continued for a week 

rising tendency of exchange shows 
that sales are long erock. which will be shipped 
here and must be remitted for. Burlington and 
Louisville were conspicuously weak; the latter 
had broken two points in London before this 
market nnened. TJ>* decline in Louisville

Asks S85.001) Damages.
VV. B. Clark of Sarnia, father of Mrs. 

Albert Bradley, who with her husband was 
killed in the Grand Trunk wreck at Battle 
Greek, has petitioned the probate judge to 
appoint him administrator of the estates of 
the deceased. Mr. Clark will commence 
suit against the Chicago and Grand Trunk 
Railway Company for $85,000, being $50,- 
000 for the death of Mr. Bradley and 
$35,000 for the death of Mrs. Bradley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley left two childr 
four and th* other two year* old.

Provisions.

18c,; bacon, long clear, I0*c to lie. Cana
dian mess pork $20.50 to $21 oer bbL. shoulder 
mess $18 to $1350, short cut $21.50 to $28, lard. 
Id pails 12*e^in tubs 12c to 12*c. evaporated 
apples 9c to V*c, dried apoles, 4*c to 5c. hope 17c 
to 18c. Cheese. 11c for August and ll*c for 
September. Eggs, 18c for fresh and 15*c to 16c 
for limed.

J. Smith. vJ
Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East. 

246_______ ’_____________Telephone 131Dyspepsia or Indigestion is 
want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 
the principal cause of headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, OnL, writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pills ore taking the lead against ten 
other make* whteh I hive in st<x*k.*’

occasioned by the
ft 1Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.I now, and the
ti

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yenge-sL. Toronto
0**100 to *6000 oa first

JtXt est Torouto Junction,
The voimb people of -St. John’s Chnroh

... one Poultry nnd Game.
There is a glut of poultry in this market and

Money to loan in
mort ram eectirity.

287 Bùaw-street, 4 minâtes
Weet cem. Toronto, Ottseta

walk from vt846 T. G PATTRRON. P.Wfc
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